
forth
[fɔ:θ] adv

1. 1) вперёд, дальше
back and forth - туда и сюда, вперёд и назад

2) книжн. наружу
to bring forth - производить, рождать
to put forth leaves - покрываться листьями

2. книжн. впредь
from that day forth - с этого дня

3. в сочетаниях :
and so forth - и так далее
so far forth - настолько
so far forth as - настолько насколько

Apresyan (En-Ru)

forth
forth BrE [fɔ θ] NAmE [fɔ rθ] adverb

(literary except in particular idioms and phrasal verbs)
1. away from a place; out

• They set forth at dawn.
• Huge chimneys belched forth smoke and grime.

2. towards a place; forwards
• Water gushed forth from a hole in the rock.
see also bring forth

more at back and forth at ↑back adv ., and so forth at ↑so adv .

Idiom: ↑from that day forth

Word Origin:

[forth] Old English, of Germanic origin; related to Dutch voort and German fort, from an Indo-Europeanroot shared by ↑fore-.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

forth
forth S2 /fɔ θ$ fɔ rθ/ BrE AmE adverb

[Language: Old English]
1. and so forth used to refer to other things of the type you have already mentioned, without actually naming them SYN et cetera :

She started telling me about her bad back, her migraines, and so forth.
2. [only after verb] formal going out from a place or point, and moving forwards or outwards:

The house was still burning, pouring forth thick black smoke.

⇨ back and forth at ↑back 1(11), ⇨ hold forth at ↑hold1, ⇨ put forth at ↑put, ⇨ sally forth at ↑sally 2, ⇨ set forth at ↑set 1
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